Composting plant CompCover®
(Mechanical-biological-treatment, MBT):

Compact, modular, easy to operate, easy to expand,
maximum flexible, ideal in combination with biological
drying to produce middle caloric RDF and compost as well as
in combination with the production of CLAVIS-5®

Demolition- and construction
material sorting plant:

Conventional technology with screening drum, air-classifier,
FE-magnet, sorting conveyor installed in a cabine for manual
sorting

Recycling tower
Remaster®:

The basis is the full automatically sorting in heavy and light
fractions to produce RDF as well as sorting of metals (ferror
and non ferror metals).
Black box in the material stream of light fraction (high and
middle caloric RDF-fraction) for update of further
technologies to a later time like near infrared sorting to
separate PVC, PET, PP etc. in combination with baling press
or in combination with granulating, wet cleaning scrubber
and wet density separator, extrusion compounding etc.
Black box in the material stream of heavy mineral fraction
for updated of further technologies to a later time like wet or
dry density separator or inductive metal separator etc. or
discharge for manual sorting in the demolition- and
construction material plant.

SR-Technology (Selective Recycling technology) is a complex process of independend working
subcomponents in which the main material stream of waste is divided from the beginning according to its
specification and economically usability in various complete separate working recycling processes „Waste
splitting“. This independent working subcomponents are long term tested, conventional and easy to
operate technologies, which mostly are based on the mineral processing industry. The focus is to design
the subcomponents modular, compact, maximum automatically and to be flexible for:


Changing of waste material stream



Expansion for increasing the production capacity of a subcomponent



For integration of updated new recycling technologies to increase the sorting- and recycling depth

Incineration plant (Waste-to-Energy, WtE):

Modular plant, available with Combustor® Technology,
emission strictly under European- and German law, modern
dry absorbtion exhaust fumes cleaning system, closed steam
power system with modern high efficiency condensation
turbine. Easy to operate and in maintenance!

Collection hall:

The hazardous waste as well as specific values and recycables
are manual collected, stored and deliverd to:

Specific recycling technologies or specific dealer of
recycables

Specifc incineration plants or specific landfill

Specific recycling technologies:

For examble: Worldwide economically is the recycling of
electrical and electronical waste. Multifunctional plant which
can handle all kind of such scrap from old fridges, cables till
manual collection of electronical platines are recommended.
Polymer, paper and textil sorting and recycling as well as
course metal shreddering and presses.

Keep Things Simple, Keep Things Effective,
Go with SR-TECHNOLOGY
from ENDERS Engineering GmbH!

ENDERS Engineering GmbH is a part of the ENDERS Group,
which has experience more than 40 years in mineral
processing and recycling technologies.

SR-TECHNOLOGY
The smart way for recycling!

Plants from ENDERS are worldwide!
High qualified staff with long term technical- as well as
financial experience accompany each project.

ENDERS Engineering GmbH
Josef Helfrich Str. 15
97789 Oberleichtersbach
Germany
Tel. 0049 9741 930 993-0
Fax. 0049 9741 930 993-99
e-mail. dm@crushers.de

Keep Things Simple, Keep Things Effective,
Go with SR-TECHNOLOGY
from ENDERS Engineering GmbH!

For a better
environment!

www.enders-engineering.de

